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A  walk-through inspection December 23th confirmed that major construction on the SRS Museum 

building was complete except for some minor punchlist items. The inspection by Nathan Stewart and    
Steve Haygood of Stewart Construction, Justin Swanson of Swanson, Brown and Associates and         
Walt Joseph of the SRS Heritage Foundation showed that the fire suppression system was installed    

properly and passed the first annual monitoring test, although a checkvalve is leaking and must be         
repaired.  The handicapped restroom is functional and meets all current requirements for handicapped      
access.   

Installation of the rebuilt Palladian windows completed restoration of the original Dibble Memorial       

Library wing.  The windows were restored with the original panes of glass and the rotted wood in the 
frames replaced with mahogany that was sealed and painted.  The restored building now appears as it did 
when it was built in 1926.  Neighbors have commented on the improved appearance of the downtown 

icon.   

Total cost of the Phase 1 construction was 
$144,578. All funds were raised by the Heritage 
Foundation from individuals, local businesses 
and corporations.  No public monies have been 

used to date.  The modifications prepare the first 
floor of the building for unrestricted public     
access and are the first step in implementing the 

design of the SRS Museum.  We have accom-
plished a major milestone.   

We will continue to raise funds for Phase 2 
which will add an elevator and stairwell to      

permit access to the second floor.      

 

L to R: Justin Swanson, Steve Haygood and  Nathan Stewart, inspect a repaired window  
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Membership Levels  
 
Corporate  $1,000   Patron   $60 
Small Business $250   Sustaining  $35 
Benefactor  $120   Student  $15 
 
PLEASE RETURN THIS ENTIRE FORM along with your check payable to the SRS 
Heritage Foundation.  
 
Thank you for your membership renewal and continuing support to preserve and interpret 
the history of the Savannah River Site.  Members will receive: 

 A quarterly newsletter 
 A SRS Heritage membership pin (1st time members only) 
 Member-only discounts in the SRS Museum gift shop 
 Special invitation to SRS Museum events 

 

 
 
 

 

  

____________________________
Name 

_____________________________
Street Address or PO Box 

____________________________
City, State, Zip Code 

____________________________
Phone 

____________________________ 

    Email 

Amount Paid: 

______________ 

Make check payable to: 

SRS Heritage Foundation 

 
 
 
 
 

YES!  Renew my membership for 2017 

SRS Heritage Foundation 

Annual Renewal Notice 

 
P.O. Box 2226, Aiken, SC 29802 

srsheritagefoundation@gmail.com 

Please renew by January 31, 2017 
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 When the location for the nuclear materials production site was selected in 1950, four towns and communities 
were designated for closure and removal. Nuclear safety and production facility defense considerations dictat-
ed that a large area had to be evacuated. Several crossroad communities and the larger communities of Ellen-
ton, Dunbarton, Myers Mill and Leigh would be no more.  Approximately 6,000 residents within the 310-
square-mile area would be relocated. The table provides a comparison of these communities. 
 
       Ellenton Dunbarton Meyers Mill Leigh 
Commercial           31            15                3             2 
Residences         190              35              10           52 
Gin              1                2                1 
School             2                1 
Church             5                1                2 
Railroad Station            1                1 
Saw Mill             1                1 
Fraternal Halls            3 
City Hall             1 
Box Factory            1 
 
State and county roads served the project area, rural mail delivery 
 
Ellenton, South Carolina was a railroad and rural trade center located in southwestern Aiken County. Ellenton 
had a 1950 population of 746, the majority of whom were white with African Americans making up about 27 
percent.  The Charleston and Western Railroad, originally the Port Royal-Augusta Railroad, was the town’s 
backbone. Rural trading and commerce also contributed to the success of the community within its one-square
-mile town limits. There were numerous tenant- and owner-operated farms around the town. The citizens of 
Ellenton, planning a future as stable as the past, had built a new brick school, paved some streets, cared for 
their old mansions and built many new comfortable homes. These stood in contrast to the modest houses, mi-
nority schools, and sandy, rutted streets which made up the backdrop for the majority of the population. 
There was also modest industrial activity with the Leigh Banana Crate Company located to the south a few 
miles in Barnwell County close to the Savannah River. The company produced veneer of cypress, gum and 
pine and manufactured hampers for the storage and shipping of fruits and vegetables. Its holdings included: a 
factory, a mill, and a 14-mile railroad that connected the main rail line with its facility. The industrial village 
named Leigh, after the company’s president, was home to the factory’s workers and families; one oral history 
estimates the Leigh population at 150 to 300 persons. Homes in this industrial village had electricity, running 
water and public buildings such as a church, hotel and general store. 

 
Dunbarton and Myers 

Mill were communities in 
Barnwell County that had 
developed over the years 

to support the many 
farms that surrounded 

them.  It is estimated that 
there were about 2300 
farms in the area taken 

over by the project. The 
average size of the farms 

displaced by the SRS was 
about 120 acres in Aiken 
County and 130 acres in 

Barnwell County.      
Dunbarton and Myers Mill also grew along the Charleston and Western Rail line. 

 

SRS at Sixty                                                  By Art Osborne 

Dunbarton’s train depot is the focal point of this downtown view circa 1952. A small commercial 
district with frame and brick commercial buildings lined the railroad corridor. 
Courtesy of SRS Archives, negative M642 
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SRS at Sixty continued from pg 3 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Meyers Mill’s town square including (from left to right) the depot, Bob Peeple’s store, Olan Meyer’s 
cotton gin and the post office circa 1950. Courtesy of SRS Archives, negative 6683-1 

Today, the town of New Ellenton provides the only remaining reminder of the displaced communities.  
Annual reunions of former residents and family members of Ellenton and  Dunbarton are held each 
spring.  Old friends and neighbors get together for a good meal and fellowship to recall life in rural South 
Carolina before the coming of the Savannah River Plant. 
 
The SRS Heritage Foundation plans to resume guided walking tours of the site of Ellenton in the spring.  
These tours will be scheduled after the first of the year.   

Leigh Banana Crate Factory circa 1950. This concern, located south of Ellenton in Barnwell County, 
was the largest industrial venture within the future Savannah River Site.  Courtesy of SRS Archives, 
neg. 6690. 
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Planning for Public Openings 

Now that Phase I construction is essentially complete, plans are being made for opening to the SRS Museum 
to the public on a regular basis.  Three steps are included in the planning process: 
 

 Recruiting Docents…Enlisting additional docents is essential to provide coverage for keeping the Muse-
um open with regular prescheduled hours.  At least 2 docents will be required to cover each 3-4-hour 
shift and it is expected that each docent will cover 1 or 2 shifts per month.  Several volunteers have been 
serving as docents during the informal openings and 6 more have applied recently when informed of the 
planned public openings.  Additional docents continue to be needed…please call Walt Joseph (803-648-
5634) if you are interested in serving a few hours each month.      

  

 Docent Manual…Leah Walker, recently hired to be the Site and Events Manager at the Aiken County 
Historical Museum, is updating the Docent Manual for the SRS Museum.  The updated Manual includes 
general information, shift duties, and security and emergency information as well as brief summaries of 
current exhibits.   

 

 Docent Training…Docents will be eligible for training in two sessions.  The first session will cover    
general training and will be led by Leah Walker.  This session is tentatively scheduled for 1:00 pm on 
Wednesday, January 18th.  The second session will consist of a tour of the Museum exhibits led by Walt 
Joseph.  This session is tentatively scheduled for 2:30pm on Wednesday, January 25th. 

 

When the building is cleaned, exhibits are refurbished and the training schedule is completed, we will open 
the building for regular public access.    

Exhibit Design Concepts 

The exhibit design firm of Van Sickle and Rolleri has completed conceptual designs of advanced exhibits for 
the Museum.  The conceptual designs are intended to make maximum use of available space by incorporat-

ing leading-edge technology to provide interactive experiences that are both informative and exciting.       
Although the total cost of the potential exhibits exceeds Foundation financial ability for several years, the 
costs of individual exhibits will be used to prioritize exhibit installation as funds become available. 
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Like Us on Facebook! Like Us on Facebook!   We will be posting news and tidbits 
during these exciting times of Foundation progress. The SRS        
Heritage Facebook page is open for business. Please join us 
at   http://www.facebook.com/srs.heritage.  And don't forget the news 
and archives at the website,  http://www.srsheritage.org/ or check out 
the srsmuseum@aikencountysc.gov 

THANKS TO OUR                            
SRS HERITAGE  
FOUNDATION  

SPONSORS 
2016 

 
We are please to recognize our sponsors 
who have made substantial  contributions 

to Foundation programs. 
 

Corporate Sponsors 
Savannah River Nuclear Solutions 

Fluor Inc.  
 

Corporate Members 
Savannah River Remediation 

Centerra SR 
 

 Business Members 

 
New South Associates 

 
A special thank you to the  

individual members for their               
continued support of the                 

Foundation  

SRS Tours Expanded in 2017 

The Department of Energy has released the schedule for 22 public tours in 2017.  Dates for the tours are as 
follows:  
 
 January 12, 24  July 6, 18 
 February 9, 21  August 10, 22 
 March 9, 21   September 7, 19 
 April 11, 25   October 5, 17 
 May 9, 23   November 9 
 June 8, 20   December 12 
 
Tours start at the Aiken County Applied Research Center, located off Highway 278 west of New Ellenton.  
Each tour begins at 12:30pm and typically ends at 4:30pm.  Participants must be 18 or older and US citi-
zens.   
A change from tours offered in previous years is that four of the 2017 tours are specifically designed for    
visitors who are interested in the history of the region.  These four tours, shown in red on the above list, will 
include the Ellenton site, C Reactor and the Curation Facility at SRS.  Registration for the tours is at 
www.srs.gov/general/tour/public.htm or at                    
803-952-8994  
 
 

A significant change for this year is the offering of four historic tours hosted in 
partnership with the SRS Cold War Historic Preservation Group featuring the     
former town of Ellenton, C Reactor and the site’s Curation Facility.    
 

"We want to ensure that local citizens, newcomers and visitors to the area are 
fully informed about the missions and current activities at the Savannah River 
Site,” said Elizabeth Harm, SRNS Tour Program Coordinator.  “Though we work 
hard to meet this goal in a variety of ways, participating in a public tour provides 
the perfect opportunity to see the incredible work being accomplished here     
behind the fences."  

http://www.facebook.com/srs.heritage
http://www.srsheritage.org/
http://www.srs.gov/general/tour/public.htm%20or%20at803-952-8994
http://www.srs.gov/general/tour/public.htm%20or%20at803-952-8994

